FORMAT
An interactive workshop in Amsterdam on issues relevant to younger members of the arbitration community. The workshop will be run in the traditional LCIA “Tylney Hall”-style of open forum discussion of topics raised by the audience in advance.
Participation is encouraged during this session and attendees are requested to submit questions and comments on general issues of practice and procedure in advance of the workshop.
The event will be held at the offices of Simmons & Simmons in Amsterdam.

PROGRAMME
15.30 - 16.00                Registration and coffee/tea

16.00 - 16.10                Welcoming Remarks
Speaker: Rogier Schellaars, Simmons & Simmons, Amsterdam

16.10 - 17.10                Session 1 - Emergency relief and injunctions
Panellists: Fleur Potter, Simmons & Simmons, Amsterdam; NAI Jong Oranje Board
           Catherine Kunz, Lalive, Geneva; YIAG Regional Representative for Europe
           Wouter de Clerck, DLA Piper, Amsterdam
           Jonathan Ruff, Loyens & Loeff, Rotterdam; NAI Jong Oranje Board

17.10 - 17.30                Tea/Coffee

17.30 - 18.30                Session 2 - Summary and fast track proceedings
Panellists: Ruth Byrne, King & Spalding International LLP, London; YIAG co-Chair
           Sophia von Dewall, Derains & Gharavi, Paris
           Stan Putter, Conway & Partners, Rotterdam; YIAG Regional Representative for Europe
           Joshua Fellenbaum, Clyde & Co, London

18.30 - 18.50                Closing Remarks
Dr Jacomijn van Haersolte-van Hof, LCIA Director General
Member of the LCIA Court and Board

18.50                         Networking and drinks

REGISTRATION
The workshop is free of charge. Please visit the LCIA website to register:
http://www.lcia.org/Membership/YIAG/Young_International_Arbitration_Group.aspx
Please note that you do not need to be a YIAG member to register for this event.

TOPICS
Please submit 2-3 questions or topics for discussion by no later than 27 January 2017 by email to:
mtrouw@na.nl.org
Please title your email: YIAG/NAI Jong Oranje Topics
To see examples of topics submitted for previous YIAG symposia, these can be downloaded here:
http://www.lcia.org/Membership/YIAG/past-yiag-events.aspx

VENUE
Simmons & Simmons, Claude Debussylaan 247, 1082 MC Amsterdam, Netherlands

Please click here to register or visit the LCIA website:
www.lcia.org/Membership/YIAG/Young_International_Arbitration_Group.aspx
If you require any further information, please contact the LCIA - Tel: +44 (0) 20 7936 6200 Em: YIAGevents@lcia.org Web: www.lcia.org